
Workers’ Wura of Ireland ’^"'
Telephone

DUBLIN 45071 MeaO ©fficc:
^l«it>l nail, 31 IHarlboni' >*.

gnWin,.. Marek. aathj.lSSS19

Dear George:-

May I express ray regret at the passing of yonv 
comrade,whose keynote in life was tolerance and service? In 
your case parting must bring sweet sorrow inasmuch that her 
life brought so much sweetness and savour into the lives of 
all those who had the happiness of knowing her.

Words are all too inadequate,! know,to express 
any measure of your loss. You will be comforted in knowing 
that all who came into contact with her in life were blest 
by her presence and who will join in the measure of your 
loss.

1^ Colleagues of the Executive Committee join 
with me in sending- this line of commeraoration and the few
words of greeting.

Mr.George Lansbury.M.P. 
House of Commons 
Westminster.London.
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cables:
RECITAL, LONDON.

THE ROYAL EMPIRE SOCIETY,

INLAND telegrams;
RECITAL, RAND, LONDON,

(formerly the royal colonial institute)

NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE,
telephone: 

WHITEHALL 2081 (s LINEs) 
Private Branch Exchange.

LONDON, W.C.2.



cables:
recital, LONDON.

THE ROYAL EMPIRE SOCI±TY7’

INLAND telegrams:
(formerly the royal colonial institute)

NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE,
telephone:

WHITEHALL 2081 (s LINES) 
Private Branch Exchange

LONDON, W.C.2.





‘As H R A M ’,’

Winter Road,
IVIALABAR Hill,

Bombay, 6.

29th March 1933.

Eear Mr. Lansbury,

Permit me to offer you my deepest condolences in your sad 

bereavement, nev;s about vzhich the Bombay papers published yes

terday. At your age this bereavement must be a cruel bio?;, 

but I am sure you v/ill derive consolation from the fact that 

many of your friends and admirers share your sorro?;.

We are watching with great interest your fight against the 

reactionary proposals contained in the White Paper. If I visit 

England again, I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you and 

other friends in your group.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely

George Lansbury, Esq., M.P.,

Leader of the Opposition,

House of Commons,

London, S.W.1•



SOZIALISTISCHE ARBEITER-INTERNATIONALE K^
LABOUR AND SOCIALIST INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONALE OUVRIERE SOCIALISTS ZURICH, M^‘^Ch 3OJ;h l953.

Sekrefariaf: ZURICH 6, Oitikersieasse 24 py^PP

Briefadresse / Adresse pour leffres / Address for Leflers 
Soziaffsfisdie Arbeifer* Inlernafionale 
Postfadi Hauplbahnhof Zurich (Schweiz) 

Tefegrammadresse - Telegrams « Adresse felegraphique
INTERSOCIA ZURICH

TELEFON: 27140 und 27141

Rt. Hon. George Lansbury, M.P. 
59, Bow Road,

London, E. 3*

My dear Lansbury,

On my return to the office after an absence 
of several days I hasten to assure you how sorry I was to 
hear of your great loss. The courage with which you have 
borne the heaviest of blows is an example to all.

Believe me.

Yours very sincerely,











/^HHCJ
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Sccvctaiv-J. w. LAWRENCE.Ltd.

f oimber anb \trcasuver—
FREDK. N. CHARRINGTON, Hon. Supt.

UvustecB—

N. GHARRINGTON. Esq. HENRY DRAPER. Esq., J.P,
SYDNEY T. GOODGER.Esq. FREDK. J. HARDING. Esq.

Won. Souettors—Messrs. MINET. MAY & Co.

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE THE FIFTH
graciously gave the first feed to 700 poor men and women 1 
in 1909, when Prince of Wales. This has been repeated J 
each Christmas. 1!!

BUCKINGHAM PALACE,
Dear Sir, ^th September^ 1914.

The question raised in your telegram to the King of 
the ist September has received the careful consideration 
and respect which is due to anyone speaking with your 
great experience and authority. . . .

I remain, your very faithfully, 
F. N. Charrington, Esq. STAMFORDHAM.

THE LORD MAYOR AND SHERIFFS
of the City of London, assisted by City Companies, have 
since the year 1887 given annually in the Great Assembly 
Hall their great feast to two to three thousand of the 
poor of the East End on the 9th of November.

THE LATE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY, K.G.
said : ** This is a great and mighty work, and constitutes 
the strongest appeal I could well imagine to the wealthy 
and the powerful.**

THE BISHOP OF LONDON aid : “ The Charity and 
love shown in this Hall for fifty years has been a credit to 
C iristianity, and so I come down as an old friend, and old 
IK igbbour, and as Bishop of London, to commend this 
w( rk to the kind consideration of all Church people.”

THE LATE SIR W. ROBERTSON NICOLL, Editor 
of the ” British Weekly,” said: “ The Great Assembly 
Hall is to-day .he chief centre of Christian work in the 
wl ole of East London.”

THE LATE C. H. SPURGEON wrote : ” With the 
□ most pleasure I commend the grand work of Mr. F. N. 
Charrington to the generous consideration of the Christian 
public.**

MR. W. G. BRADSHAW, Chairman of the London City 
Mission, wrote : ” For a long time I have thought, and I 
have frequently said, that the work which Mr. Charrington 
has done, has not ^en sufficiently appreciated.*’

REV. W. PERCY HICKS, Editor of “ The Christian 
Herald,” said: ” No man on this side of eternity could esti 
mate the influence Mr. Charrington had exerted, the good 
done, the people uplifted, and the hearts cheered, and the 
work that had been done there during the past 50 years.”

REV. C. ENSOR WALTERS, at the Men*s Tea, said : 
” Mr. Charrington was one of the great heroes of my 
youth, and when I remember that he has held the Fort for 
over 50 years, I am filled with wonder, love and praise.**

THE LATE MR. THOMAS RICHARDSON in his last 
public utterance said : ” The Free Teas for the Hungry 
Poor given on Sundays, met a deep necessity, and it would 
be a public calamity if they ever ceased.”

REV. J. G. BEAUCHAMP, at the Women’s Tea, 
said : ” I could not resist the conviction that it was a most 
Christ-like work to take these poor people and give them 
that one bright hour on the Sabbath Day where human 
hunger was satisfied and the Gospel message proclaimed.’*

MR. JOHN WOOD, the late Hon. Sec. Evangelization 
Society, said: ” That of all the Halls in London where 
Evangelistic Work was carried on, the Great Assembly 
Hall was far ahead of any other.**

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH said : " Every Sunday 
afternoon no less than 350 men and the same number of 
women are fed, and but for what they obtain on these 
occasions many would be entirely without food on the
Sabbath day.

£20 pays for one Tea, £10 for men or women, but any 
donation thankfully received by F. N. Charrincton.

SIR CLIFFORD JOHN GORY. Bart.

Qreai jTssemb/y ^af/,

//fi/e Snd /^oad, J^ondon, S. 1 MARCH 30th /P33

Dear Mr Lansbury

1 was grieved to see in the papers

what a sad loss you have sustained in the passing

of your dear wife

you in

The Rt 
39

May the Ood of all Comfort, comfort

your affliction

fours, in deep sympathy

Hon George Lansbury 
Bow Hoad.

E.
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Telephone : hop 4477-4478.

Patron ; 
H.M. THE KING.

President :
RT. HON. VISCOUNT ELIBANK, D.L.

CHAIRMAN :
L. VERNON CARGILL. F.R.C.S.

Treasurer : 
RT. HON. LORD VERNON.

The Royal Eye Hospital
or 

ROYAL SOUTH LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL 
(incorporated), 

ST. GEORGE'S CIRCUS,
SOUTHWARK. S.E. 1.

Secretary:
F. E. D’ALTON.
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National

General officials.

RT. Hon. J. R. CUYNES, P.C.. 
PRESIDENT.

A. HAYDAY, J.P., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

Union of General and Municipal
’rw******- -..Kfisr'^T

Xccds district.
yin yl/>//ni/e<if Sae^e^y/orNa/ty^/'/a/ _Sea&^ ^snranoi’.

TELEPHONE 20608 LEEDS (TWO LINES).

Workers.

District Officials.

A. lewis. 
Councillor t. K. Wilkinson. 

W. Shilleto.

W. THORNE, M.P. 
GENERAL SECRETARY. DISTRICT secretary:

COUNO/LLOR J. D. S, HIGHMAN.
HEAD office: 

28 Tavistock Square. London, 
W. c. 1.

All Communications to be 
addressed to the 
District Secretary.

Please Quot^/MS
79 Great George Street,

Leeds. 1.

50 th Liar ch 1955,

Dear Mr. Lansbury,

My District Council this week passed a 
resolution of sincere and deep sympathy with ;you 
in your very sad bereavement, and they have re
quested me to write to you personally, and express 
to you as the Council representing the West Riding 
of "Yorkshire, that comradely and Brother-like feeling 
of deep sympathy which they feel for you.

I may add that so far as my personal L^taff 
and myself are concerned, we join with that ex
pression of sympathy to you.

At a time like this when you have suffered 
this very great and severe loss, it is diffifult 
for me to express in mere words what we actually 
feel ourselves, and kno^/ving you as I do, to be a 
man of such broad intellect and fine mind, I am sure 
that without adding further to my letter to you, you 
will understand that words do not convey one iota of 
the deep sympathy we feel for you, and the respect 
and affection in which we all hold you in this part

LONDON.



/

21.1
3. CHARTERIS ROAD

WOODFORD GREEN.
ESSEX.

^^ilir /icic^f^i^ /^ 3^ '
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Phone: 
BUCKHURST. 
2463.

*^ ufa W 3' CHARTERIS ROAD
I X ofczX V °^ oV WOODFORD GREEN.‘^^^^^ECOX ESSEX. ^K^tk, U^kj
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Hindusthan Buildings, 
Armenian Street, 

Madras.
30th MaroH 1933.

Dear G.L.,

I have read with deep regret 

of the terrible loss you have sustained. 

My heart felt sympathies Jo to you 

in your bereavement.

With affectionate regards.

Yours et«r,>,

Z$\®'^ '^^K
OF ^ 
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Max CXI 30, 1933

Dear Mr. Lansb:;ry:~

I read in t-is evaninn’s London Free 

Press a report of bde deatp of Mrs. Lans

bury, • ich I very mucp regret.

No doubt you are uondoring just who

I am. Well, to jog your memory, uy name 

is William Smith and years ago I lived on 

Wrights Rd, That was ?’hen you -orhad for 

Grinwood M Sons, Gric’’et Bat Makers of 

St, Go S' ne n's Rd.

Yo-- were m;y S-nday school Sunerinten- 

dant at a little school off Roman Rd., 

opoosite Ford St., I think. By ’’’ay of 

further remembrance, my father "’as o. car- 

nenter.

I can nicto.re yo ' now, as I knew you 

then, open minded and a Hapny word for all. 

I have often read of yo;,r activities in 

Parliament in our newspaper.

Wishing you the best of I’ck, I remain,

V Yours truly.

|\A *A
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STRICTLY PERSONAL.

9, ARKWRIGHT ROAD, 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.

31st March, 1933.

Rt. Hon George Lansbury, M.P., 
House of Commons, 
WESTMINSTER. S.W.l.

Dear George Lansbury,

Recently you will have received many hundreds of 
letters, full of affectionate and kindly expressions of sympathy 
in your recent terrible loss, but I am sufficiently an egoist 
to desire that my word to you may not be one of a mass, but may 
stand out as I desire it to do. Please forgive me.

Now George dear, I have known you long, longer even 
than very many of your present political friends, for it goes 
back to your first political contest in Bow and Bromley, when 
I was a humble Driver on the G.W.R. at Southall, and it is long 
enough and varied enough to excuse, or so I hope, what may 
appear to be somewhat sentimental in this letter.

I want you, my dear and valiant Comrade, to accept 
from me my real and deep heartfelt sympathy and condolence in 
the great bereavement you have sustained. I fear I can only 
partly realise what a terrible blow it must be to you, but I 
knov/ It will test your fortitude and courage to the utmost, and 
I want you to feel, as no doubt youdo, that there are many, 
many thousands of us whose hearts ached with yours and who wish 
you every possible strength to carry on like the brave noble 
old soldier that you are, and may the knowledge that so many 
grieve for you and with you and love you in the real and the 
better sense help to sustain you through many years to come.

George, I have criticised often, but the light of 
my personal affection for yourself has never been dimmed, and 
will not be until the end. May Time, the great healer, help 
your brave old heart to sustain what must be the greatest shock 
you have ever received.

With affection and sincerity.

Yours fraternally as ever,





Avenue Gaih6ni 
.WOT»gL<jUNAN. ( S-Iaf) "
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TEL. 8035 WELBECK.
4-3, Devonshire

Portland Place, W, I.

f ’?'JS 31st March 1933.

■My dear Lansbary,

I knew you would be over

whelmed with letters and therefore did not 

feel 1 could intrude anotner upon you 

immediately, but i do want you to feel how 

very much your colleagues in tne Movement 

are sympathising wiunyou at tne pres exit tine. 

I know very well tne void in your life that has 

been made, nay t^od support you in this time of 

trial.

i writs this letter because f feel i 

want to. If you take the trouble to reply to 

it I shall wish 1 had not written.

Yours very sincerely,



Bombay.

31 st March, 1953.

My dear Lansbury,

It vzas with very sincere regret that

I heard the news of your dear wife’s death.

I can well imagine what a terrible blow 

this separation must be to you. But it has been a 

wonderful blessing that you have had her support and 

companionship for all these years of married life.

Please accept my very sincere sympathies.

Yours affectionately,

George Lansbury, M.P., 

House of Gommons, 

LONDON.
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The world situation continues, to give grave causQ for anxiety . 
The Hiverites-in G-ermany have celehrated their rVse to power hy 
a campaign of slander and violence against the Jewsh. race . As 
far as oVe can rely upon the accuracy of NewspaperVeports many 
Jews hav^heen treated with disgusting brutality . l^his is indeed 
a hitter ^mment upon the much vaunted G-erman " Culture " I 
vVe often congratulate ourselves upon the advances we ^have made since 
the times o% religious persecution . Frankly we do not think the 
people of tl^s generation have much to hoast about in that respfbt. 
During the w^ the English persecuted the ConscientiousVObjectors 
( v;hom incidentally they began by promising to protect )’j Christians 
have been viciously persecuted in Russia and in Mexico - '-tn each 
case by governments claiming to set the world an example bt political 
enlightenment ; and now Jews are being harried in Germany X which 
is always boastiiig of its superior culture . \

More and more it becomes clear that the only hope the world has is 
in Jesus Christ .Unless-it turns to Him its fate is merely a'-matter 
of time . At the endz.of the road along which civilisation is treading 
there lies the bottomless pit . It is the vivid consciousness of this 
we believe , which, has induced His Holiness the Pope to call upbn all-■ 
Christians to turn to the Crucified Jesus with more fervent devtion , 
so that'by the attractiveness of their own Christlike lives they may 
bear witness to His Saving Power . We hope that all our reader’s will 
hear;-that Fatherly invitation . w

^t is no exaggeration to , say that the whole of Poplar and Bow heard 

with a real, sense of personal loss of the death of Ifcs,Lansbury^, . 
For a life time.she had been the devoted helper of her beloved husband, 
and a convinced believer for the Cause to which he has devoted his life. 
We have never.yet met anyone who really knew George Lansbury who did 
not love him... Some years ago we had a well known.Cbhsefvative M.P. 
dining with us . After attacking with great good humour our revolution
ary .outloo.k ,- .this man said ” V/ell I’m bound to say that,there is no 
man who can appeal to the conscience-of the House of Commons as George 
Lansbury does ;. and I tell you frankly that whenever I have heard him 
speak he has made' me feel an utter worm ". That we think is a fine 
tribute from an honest man . The secret of George Lansbury'.’s power is 
just that he is a good man . We look round sometimes and wonder where 
his successors are coming from : the Labour Movement has always been 
essentially a Religious movement . Its leaders believed , most of them, 
in God . They sav/ in the teaching of the. sermon on the Mount the Gospel 
which would save the people ; and we believe that this was the secret 
of the devotion and the fervour hich were characteristic of the old 
time Labour meetings . We have seen to, a good few ,in our time and 
from no other political platform have ,we ever heard such Christian 
speeches . We younger men will never be able to say what we owe to 
George Lansbury for the example he has set to us all , of a consistent 
self-sacrificing life , of a constant and fearless witness to Jesus 
Christ , and that is why we feel so sincerely with him in this great 
loss . May the Good God grant her rest and peace , and to him the cour
age to go on alone for awhile longer in his fight for justice and



CORRESPONDENCE 
ROOM

1441 DRUMMOND STREET 
MONTREAL

CENTRAL BRANCH 
YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
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The first line of this Telegram contains the fqllowing particulars in the order named:— *
Prefix Letters and Number of Message, Office of Origin, Number of Words, Date, Time handed in and 
Offlciat instructions—if any.

Printed in England. 
(Jan. 1933) 
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LONDON

METropolitan 6666

46, Berkeley Stree W.l

Central 8821 (10 lines)

Numbers.
...Leith 687

Bank 5020
(6 lines

Sheffield 20283—4
Southampton 3026

BRANCH OFFICES:—

Market Buildings—29, Mincing Lane, E.G.3 
26, Mark Lane, E.G.3

HOLborn
HOP
ROYal
TEMpIe Bar
WHltehall
MAYfair
REGent

Newcastle 22321
(3 lines) 

Nottingham 3943

Messages for transmission to ships at sea are accepted at any of the above Branches, where full particulars can be obtained, and at all Postal and Railway 
Telegraph Offices in the United Kingdom.

Porthcurnow Cornwall
Sheffield : 50, The Wicker, 3 
Southampton : Atlantic House, 8, Canute Road

4755
6651 (2 Unes)
3844
1353
2441 (2 lines) 
4587
6244 (3 lines)

Bradford
Dublin
Dundee

. Edinburgh
Glasgow : 40, Royal Exchange Square, C.l 
Hull : 76, Lowgate

Belfast 194
Midland 3526
Central 0923

7

VIA EASTERN” or VIA IMPERIAL if intended for transmission by cable, or

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES REGISTERED FREE OF COST.

CENTRAL TELEGRAPH STATION :

Telegraphic Address : Signally Ave., London.

Midland Telex 1200
Bradford 6007 (3 lines)

Central 35811

AND FOR SHIPS AT SEA, AT THE COMPANY’S BRANCHES:—

Time is saved and greater accuracy is secured by the Public handing in their telegrams direct to the Company s Branches as above, where receipts are given 
gratis for the amount charged.

Head Offices of the Company :—ELECTRA HOUSE, MOORGATE, LONDON. E.C. 2 
Telegraphic Address*: EMPIREGRAM AVE.

TELEGRAMS ACCEPTED FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
(except for the following European Countries : Belgium, Luxemburg, Danzig, Denmark, Esth onia, Finland 

Germany, Holland, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Poland and Sweden.)

(Always Open.)
TOWER CHAMBERS, MOORGATE, E.G.2

Telenhone Numbers $ METropolitan 6666 (40 Unes), leiephone Numbers phonograms.

The Baltic Exchange, Bury Street, E.C.3
18, Old Broad Street, E.C.2
115, Gannon Street, E.G.4
34, Leadenhall Street, E.G.3

The Fruit Exchange, Spitalfields Market, E.l
3-5, Charterhouse Street, E.G.l
6, Denman Street, Borough, S.E.l
la. Fenchurch Street, E.C.3...
Marconi House, Strand, W.G.2
41 and 42, Parliament Street, S.W.l 
Thos. Cook & Son Ltd., Main Office, 44
20, Swallow Street, W.l

Belfast: 6, Linenhall Street...

• Tdephoae- 
‘NhinbeTs?

Birmingham : Guildhall Buildings, Pinfold Street, 2

4, Commercial Street
67, Middle Abbey Street
46 and 50, Bell Street

42, George Street (rdar'block)

Dublin 44995
! Dundee 2108 1 1 

Edinburgh 25068—9 ’
Central 7760 (4 lines)

Leeds : King Street Chambers, 52,Wellington Street Leeds 21518 (2 lines) 
Leicester: 101, London Road Leicester 21121 & 58106

Telephone Numbers.

Telephone

Leith : 64, Constitution Street
Liverpool : India Buildings, Brunswick Street

The Cotton Exchange
The Fruit Exchange

Manchester: 55. Spring Gardens, 2
Newcastle 31, Mosley StreetNewcastle; 31, Mosley Street ............... ... )

. Princes Buildings, 1, Queen Street- P
' ^ Nottingfta/n r 6, Lbw i^aVement’ ' ./ ' ..^ ‘' "... ^ *

Telephone : METropolitan 6666 (40 Unes)

WIRELESS SERVICE TO SHIPS AT SEA.

St. Buryan 6

NOTE.—In addresses consisting of a name prefixed to a REGISTERED or ABBREVIATED ADDRESS, or where a telegram is addressed to one person 
at the house of another whose name is also given, the word ** GARE ” (at) or some equivalent expression must be inserted after the name of the addressee.

Telegrams for this Company’s system are also received at ail Postal Telegraph Offices, but should be marked

‘ VIA MARCONI ” or ” VIA EMPIRADIO ” if intended for transmission by wireless. This indication is not charged for.

Books of Telegram Forms, Tarins, Rules, etc., can be obtained at the Head Offices of the Company, or at any of the above-named Branches.



TELEGRAM-ADRESSE: EKSTRABLADET, COPENHAGEN - STATSTELEFON 140 - CODE: WESTERN UNION - POSTGIROKONTO 1196

REDAKTION 

RAADHUSPLADSEN 35 
K0BENHAVN V 
KONTORTID 8-17i/a

t —---------- ------------ —^ E K S P E I O
RAADHUSPLADSEN ^
K0BENHAVN V
KONTORTID 9-17

TELEFON: CENTRAL 9114 TELEFON: CENTRAL 8511

KORRESPONDENTER I: PARIS - LONDON - BERLIN ROM - WIEN - NEW YORK - BRYSSEL - ATHEN - OSLO STOCKHOLM

Mr. G-eorg« Lansbury M.P.
39 Bow Street
London £ 3

Dear Mr. Lansbury I

Will you allow a person who is q.uite unknown to you to express 
his sympathy with you on the occasion of your wifes death. I 
have read the memoirs of her in the "Times" and being myself 
happily married I q^uite understand the very heavy blow thi t 
has hit you.

I should not have dared to write to you if it was not for 
the fact that lam an eager student of you - especially since 
you became the leader of the opposition in the house of commea s 
Being a conservative myself I am inconsequent enough to feel 
a bigger sympathy with your party and your sake - as I have 
always sympathised with the little nations, the little minoriies 
and the suppressed ones in the world. To be sure you have a 
hard job in the house at the time being and sometimes I think 
you must be despairing. I follow the minutes of the house 
every day through the "Times" and I heard you speak myself 
when I was in London last December - and it is my opinion 
that you are not treated too well by the overwhelming majority. 
They are not always behaving q_uite sportsmanlike - I think.

With ^ mutual friend of you and me, Mr. G-erfalk, whom you may re
member, I am often speaking of you and what you are doing 
and saying and it is not more than a month ago that he supplied 
my knowledge of your person with a very valuable feature: 
You had just returned from a visit to Russia, and in british 
political circles your return as a dangerous belshevist was 
foreshadowed. You were received by Mr.G-erfalk v/ho invited 
you to go home with him, but you insisted on getting informed 
first of all about the exact time of the divine service the 
next day which was a sunday."But you can get that at the hotel", 
said Mr. G-erfalk. "No" , said you, "Hotel-porters know everything 
about entertainments , but nothing about churches".Whereupon 
you and Mr.G-erfalk walked in the dark evening out to the little 
english church, where you lit a match to read the information 
at the door. "This was the dangerous bolshevistX:?; i^t^^ing 
from Russia", Mr. G-erfalk ended his story.
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It is remarkable that your wifes death should be the ocoasion 
that put a long cherished wish in me of writing to you in 
motion. But now I feel I had to. A sympathy can growsan so 
much that it has to be expressed one day. This is why I 
have written this letter.

Next time I come to 
of shaking hands with

London I hope to get an opportunity 
you personally.

Unto then I remain

Yours sincerely

Kai Schou 
foreign editor 

of the ’’Ekstrabladet”









CHRONICLE HOUSE, 72 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4
TELEPHONE: eff¥-Oa«fl^TELEGRAMS: CITY 0262 LONDON^CABLES: BABIDART, LONDON

April 2iid.,19S3

Dear friend.,
On returning from Vienna lay before 

yesterd.ay,I heard, of the sad. loss which had. befallen 
yon in the death of yonr life-long companion. 

Allow me to offer my condolences.

Yonrs very sincerely

Pnlin Seal

Rt.Hon.G-eorge Lansbury,Esq.. ,M.P.

/V.UMj' P. B. SEAL, B.Sc.Cal.. B.A. Cantab.



The Royal Automobile Club, 

London, S. W. 1.
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EDUCATION OFFICER’S 
DEPARTMENT.

London County Council

Telephone:

AU replies should be 
addressed to the Divisional 

OHicer.

L.C.C. Divisional Offices,
Tredegar Road,

Bow, E.3.

5rd April, 1955•

Dear Mr. Lansbury,

I have not hitherto written any formal letter on 

behalf of my managers to express our heartfelt sympathy with 

you in your great bereavement. May I now take this oppor

tunity of expressing, on behalf of us all, the very deepest 

regret in the death of Mrs. Lansbury and of conveying to you 

our most profound sympathy in your sorrow.

We all realise how great an interest Mrs . Lansbury 

took in the schools of our group and how much their welfare 

and progress meant to you both. We feel that the schools 

have suffered a real loss which it will be difficult to 

repair. . '

That you have my own deep sympathy I am sure you 

knov/.

Yours very sincerely,

Chairman of Managers, 
Bow and Bromley No. 2 Group 

.. of ScBoblFY"'"^™L;'“\;,.

The Rt. Hon. G. Lansbury, P.G., J .P., M.P., y ^^
59, Bow Road,

M' >j i-t ^




